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•Same Gearbox for Ural: M-61, M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67 and

Dnepr: K-750B, MB-750, K-750M and K-650 (MT-8)

•Ural and Dnepr began to install upgraded 6204 gearboxes 

(MT804) in late 1970s.

•Cam clutches on secondary (output) shaft replaced with splined 

ones, significantly reducing the possibility of self-switching 

gear-shifts. 

•New models of Ural gearboxes were created on the basis of 

repeated upgrades. Model 6204 gearbox, with reverse gear, has 

much in common with the previous one (7204). 

•External parts of the gear-shift mechanism were changed into 

the closed gearcase cavity and insulated from dirt on working 

surfaces. Placing all details of the switching mechanism into 

closed cavities significantly reduced their wear, increased 

reliability of operation and durability of the mechanism. 

•Gearbox housing consists of: gearcase (3), front (1), left (11) and 

right covers.

•Gearcase and front cover are carrying parts that receive the 

main loads during operation of the gearbox, accommodating 

shaft bearings. The left and right covers, on which the gearshift 

mechanism is mounted, attach to the gearcase. 

1 - front gearcase cover, 2 - primary shaft; 

3 - gearcase; 4 - clutch release lever; 

5 - manual shift lever on right gearcase 

cover; 6 - secondary shaft; 7 - trigger (kick-

start) shaft; 8 - neutral sensor; 9 - oil drain 

plug; 10 - lower adjusting screw; 11 - left 

gearcase cover; 12 - pedal shift; 13 - oil-fill 

port

Gearbox 6204 for Ural and Dnepr
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Classic

“Oval-Shaped” 

Gear-Shift 

Cover



Ural (Irbit) M-61 

3The left-side, gear-shift cover is a good indication of the 6204 gearbox.

“Squarish Triangular” Gear-Shift Cover



Ural (Irbit) M-62
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“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover

“Squarish Triangular” Gear-Shift Cover

Later production of Ural’s M-62 saw a portion of the units 
with the newer “oval” gear-shift cover.



Ural M-62

Ural M-62

List Price: 8,000.00€

moto-boxer.com
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Ural (Irbit) M-63 1970

“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover
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Ural (Irbit) M-63
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“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover

The gear-shift cover, circled in red, has the shape of an ellipse (oval) and 
was first placed on the K-750B. On the M-72, this cover was squarish.

“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover “Oval” Gear-Shift Cover



Ural (Irbit) M-66
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“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover

“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover

“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover
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Ural (Irbit) M-67

“Oval” Gear-Shift Cover



Dnepr MB-750
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“Oval-Shaped” Gear-Shift Cover



7204 / 6204 (Pre-MT804) Gear-Shifting
•The pedal (foot) gear-switch lever lies under the driver’s left foot and is a double-arm lever with 

two pads.

•Gears are shifted by pressure on the front or rear pad of the lever.

•After every pressure, the pedal goes back to the initial position.

•Step on the front pedal to engage 1st gear.

•When switching to 2nd, step on the rear pedal.

•To switch to 3rd, step on the rear pedal again. 

•When switching to 4th, step on the rear pedal three times. 

•Neutral is between 1st and 2nd gear. Therefore, when switching from 1st to neutral, press  the rear 

pedal around a half-gear.

•When switching from 2nd, the front pedal likewise: a half-gear pressing down.

• Idle position is found by using the hand lever (manual gear-shift lever on the right side of the 

gearbox, serving for fast finding of neutral)

•Gear ratio obtained by dividing # of teeth of driven gear (output, secondary shaft) by # of teeth of 

driving gear (primary, input shaft)

o1st: 3.60 Ratio (36 teeth / 10 teeth), 2nd: 2.28 (32 / 14), 3rd: 1.7 (29 / 17), 4th: 1.3 (26 / 20)
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The gear-shifting for the 6204 gearbox is the same
as of the BMW R71, M-72 ZiS and 7204 gearboxes.



Ural M-61 to M-66 Production
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• M-61 was introduced in 1961 as the successor for the M-72M.

• Unlike the K-750, built in Kiev (Dnepr), engineers in Irbit (Ural) left the frame and the suspension 

unchanged, focusing on the new 649cc overhead valve engine.

• M-62 was a transition between M-61 and M-63, with the main, noticeable difference being a deeper 

front mud-guard. For the first time the name 'Ural' was used.

• M-63 Ural production started in 1965. It had rear suspension with a swing arm instead of sliders 

and a new, shaped, fuel tank. The engine and the gearbox remained unchanged from the M-62. 

This model was built until 1970.

• M-66 was a modernized version of the M-63. With the export markets in mind, new color schemes 

were introduced. The bike received turn-indicators and a new shape of handlebar. In the engine, a 

full-flow oil filter and a dry, paper element air filter was used. The frame and front suspension was 

also improved. This model was produced from 1970 to 1975.



Ural (Урал) / Dnepr (Днепр) Sidecar Motorcycle Gearboxes
Ural (Урал) Model Production Engine (ccm3) HP / kW Engine Type Gearbox Gearbox Oil Gear Ratio: 1st / 2nd / 3rd /4th Reverse Gear

M-72 1941-1956 746 SV (1) 22 / 16 M-72 ZIS & 7204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

M-72M 1956-1960 746 SV 22 / 16 M-72 7204, then 6204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

M-61 (successor to M-72M) 1958-1961 649 OHV (1) 28 / 21 Ural 650 6204 (4) 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

M-62 (Ural-1) 1959-1965 649 OHV 28 / 21 Ural 650 6204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

M-63 (Ural-2) 1965-1970 649 OHV 28 / 21 Ural 650 6204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

M-66 (Ural-3) 1969-1975 649 OHV 32 / 24 Ural 650 6204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 Yes

M-67 (IMZ-8.101) 1973-1979 649 OHV 32 / 24 Ural 650 6204 1.2 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 Yes

M-67.36 1976-1984 649 OHV 36 / 27 M67-36 6204 1.2 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 Yes

8.103-30 Series “650” 1984-1986 649 OHV 36 / 27 M67-36 6204 1.2 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

8.103-40 Series “650” 1987-1994 649 OHV 36 / 27 M67-36 6204 1.2 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 4.2?

“750”Series 2003-Present 745 OHV 41 / 29 Ural 750 6204 (5) 1.0 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.56/ 1.19 4.36

Dnepr (Днепр) Model Production Engine (ccm3) HP / kW Engine Type Gearbox Gearbox Oil Gear Ratio: 1st / 2nd / 3rd / 4th Reverse Gear

M-72 1951-1956 746 SV 22 / 16 M-72 7204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

M-72N 1956-1959 746 SV 22 / 16 M-72 7204, then 6204 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

K-750 (9) 1958-1960 746 SV 26 / 19 K-750 7204-B 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

K-750B 1960-1964 746 SV 26 / 19 K-750 6204, then 7500 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

K-750M 1964-1977 746 SV 26 / 19 K-750 6204, then MT804 0.8, then 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No / 3.67

MB-750 (MW-750) (8) 1964-1973 746 SV 26 / 19 K-750 6204, then 7500 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

K-650 (MT-8) 1967-1971 649 OHV 32 / 24 MT801 6204, then 7500 0.8 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 No

MB-750M (MW-750M) (8) 1973-1977 746 SV 26 / 19 K-750 6204, then MT804 0.8, then 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

K-650/MT-9 1971-1976 649 OHV 32 / 24 MT801 MT804 (6) 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MT-10 1974-1976 649 OHV 32 / 24 MT801 MT804 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MT-12 (Dnepr-12) 2WD / 1WD 1974-82 / 1982-85 746 SV 26 / 19 K-750 MT804 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MB-650 / MB-650M (military) (8) 1971-73 / 1973-83 649 OHV 32 / 24 MT801 MT804 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MT-10.36 1976-1985 649 OHV 36 / 27 MT10-36 MT804 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MB-650M1 (military) (8) 1983-1994 649 OHV 36 / 27 MT10-36 MT804 (7) 1.5 liters 4.11 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MT-11 (Dnepr-11) KMZ-8.155 1985-2005 649 OHV 32 / 24 MT10-32 MT804 (KMZ-8.15504000) 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

MT-16 (Dnepr-16) KMZ-8.922 1984-2005 649 OHV 32 / 24 MT10-32 MT804 (KMZ-8.15504000) 1.5 liters 3.6 / 2.28 / 1.7 / 1.3 3.67

Notes: 1. OHV = Overhead Valve, SV = Side Valve 7. MB-650M (1985): MT804 gearbox with reverse gear. Gear ratio of 1st gear was 4.11, instead of 3.60.

2. Gearbox ZiS, 6204 and 7204: Four-Speed, No Reverse 8. MB-650, MB-650M, MB-650M1, MB-750 and MB-750M are military. MB-750M is military MT-12

3. Gearbox MT804: Four-Speed + Reverse 9. In 1958, KMZ replaced M-72N with K-750.

4. Gearbox for M-61 differed from the gearbox for M-72 only by gearshift pad, catalog #’s of all the other parts coincide 10. 1st Gear ratio of 4.11 often quoted.

5. In 2007, Ural Upgraded the Gearbox

6. MT804 is Gearbox MT80400 
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Gearbox 6204 Installed on Dnepr’s K-750, Later Models of M-72M, and Urals M-61 thru M-67 

The 6204 gearbox was installed on the K-750, later M-72Ms, and Urals M-61 thru M-67.

Hand-Shift Lever

Pedal Gear-Shift  Air Vent

Air Vent

Pedal Gear-Shift  

Hand-Shift Lever

Kick-Start 

(trigger)

Lever

Clutch Release Lever

Right-Side Cover
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Manual 

Gear-Shift 

Speedometer Gear

Oval Gear-Shift Cover Plate  



Left-Side M-61 / M-62 / M-63 / M-66 / M-67 Gearbox
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M-61

M-62

Left-Side Gear-Shift Cover:

- for Ural M-61 / M-62: Squarish Triangular

- for Ural M-63 / M-66 / M-67: Oval

M-66

M-67

M-63

The left-side casting cover (7204115-B) didn’t change for the Ural M-61,
from the original M-72 motorcycle.



Right-Side M-61 / M-62 / M-63 / M-66 / M-67 Gearbox
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M-60 M-61 M-62

M-66

M-63



6204 Gearbox
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Single Casing

(Non-Removable Rear Cover)

Primary (Input, Clutch) ShaftKick-Start Lever ShaftSecondary (Output) Shaft

Manual 

Gear-Shift Lever

Upper

Adjustment

Lower

Adjustment

Speedometer 

Gear

Oil-Fill Port

Kick-Start

Shaft

Pedal

Gear-Shift

“Indirect” 

Gear-Shift

Manual

Gear-Shift

Lever



Gearbox (Коробка передач) 6204 

Gearbox (Коробка передач) 6204 

(К-750, Later М-72M, Ural (Урал) М-62, М-63)

List Price: 700 rubles

(www.olx.ua)

Pedal Gear-Shift Lever

Manual Gear-Shift Lever

Right-Side Cover
Kick-Start Lever
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Pedal Gear-Shift Lever

Manual 

Gear-Shift 

Lever

6204 Casing

The 6204 gearbox rear cover is non-removable (part of the gearbox casing).

Oval Gear-Shift Cover



Gearbox: 7204 & 6204 

Gearbox without Reverse

Gearbox K-750, Chang Jiang

Fits: Chang Jiang, M-72, K-750, Ural M62-63 Type

Vendor ID: 004.639

List Price: 450.00€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

6204 Gearbox

Notice the external features of the 6204 gearbox: non-removable, rear
gearcase cover (single gear-case); presence of the right-hand manual 

gear-shift lever; and elliptical (oval) shape of the foot-pedal gear-shift cover.

Output to Cardan
Input from Clutch

Pedal Gear-Shift

Foot-Pedal Gear-Shift

Kick-Start Lever

Kick-Start Lever

Manual

Gear-Shift Lever

Foot-Pedal Gear-Shift

Input from Clutch

Manual

Gear-Shift Lever

Manual Gear-Shift Lever

Neutral Sensor

Oil-Fill Port

Oil-Fill Port

Output to Elastic Coupling
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Ural M-62 / M-63 / M-66 / M-67 / Pre-M67.36 Gear-Shift Mechanism
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“Oval” 

Gear-Shift CoverManual Gear-Shift 

Still Present

Until 

MT804 Gearbox

Ural’s M-62 / M-63 / M-66 / M-67 use the 6204 gearbox.



M-66 (Ural-3) 

1 filler hole plug 13 flexible coupling joint flange 25buffer plug 38gear-shift cover

2 kick-starter shaft bushing 14 thrust ball bearing 26drain hole plug 39 pawl of gear shift 

3 rod seal 15 release rod tip 27gear-change pedal 40 kick starter gear

4 clutch shaft seal 16 clutch release slider 281st & 2nd shift fork 41 return spring of kick-start

5 clutch shaft front bearing 17slider seal 303rd & 4th shift fork 42I gear

6 3rd and 4th gear shift lever 18 rear bearing housing 31 lock 43main shaft

7 gear change hand lever 19 clutch release arm bracket 32gearbox right cover 44pin

8 clutch release rod 20 kick starter shaft rear bushing 33shift fork shaft 45spring

9 clutch release arm 21 kick starter shaft seal 34quadrant shaft 46kick-starter pawl

10clutch shaft 22 kick starter shaft 35crank 47kick-starter buffer

11clutch shaft rear bearing 23 seal cover 36ratchet of gear shift 48spring

12main shaft seal 24 adjusting screw 37return spring 49crank arm

“Oval” 

Gear-Shift 

Cover
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7. Manual

Gear-Shift 

Lever



Gearbox 6204: Ural M-63 (Ural-2) and M-66 (Ural-3)

# Kick-Start

39 gear shift pawl

40 kick-starter gear 

41 return spring

42 I (1st) gear 

43 main shaft 

44 pin

45 spring

46 kick-starter pawl 

47 kick-starter buffer 

48 spring

49 crank arm

# Gear-Shift

28 I and II (1st & 2nd) shift-fork

30 III and IV (3rd & 4th) shift-fork

31 lock

32 right-side cover

33 shift-fork shaft

34 quadrant shaft

35 crank

36 ratchet gear

37 return spring

38 gear shift cover

# Description

14 thrust ball-bearing

15 release rod tip

16 clutch release slider

17 slider seal

18 rear bearing housing

19 clutch release arm bracket

20 kick-start shaft rear bearing

21 kick-start shaft seal

22 sick-start shaft

23 seal cover

24 adjusting screw

25 buffer plug

26 drain hole plug

27 gear-change foot pedal

# Description

1 filler-hole plug

2 kick-start shaft front bushing

3 rod seal

4 clutch shaft seal

5 clutch shaft front bearing

6 III and IV gear-shift lever

7 gear-change hand lever

8 clutch release rod

9 clutch release arm

10 clutch shaft

11 clutch shaft rear bearing

12 main shaft seal

13 flexible coupling joint flange

22



Graphic Example: M-66 (Ural-3) Gearbox Shafts
1 filler hole plug

2 kick-start shaft front bushing

3 rod seal

4 clutch shaft seal

5 clutch shaft front bearing 

6 3rd and 4th gear shift-fork

7 gear-shift hand lever

8 clutch release rod

9 clutch release arm

10 clutch (primary) shaft

11 clutch shaft rear bearing

12 main (secondary) shaft seal

13 flexible coupling joint flange

14 thrust ball bearing

15 release rod tip

16 clutch release slider

17 slider seal

18 rear bearing housing

19 clutch release arm bracket

20 kick-start shaft rear bushing

21 kick-start shaft seal 

22 kick-start shaft 

23 seal cover 

24 adjusting screw 

25 neutral sensor

26 oil-drain hole plug

27 pedal gear-shift foot
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7. Manual Gear-Shift Lever

27. Pedal Gear-Shift

26. Oil-Change 25. Neutral Sensor

“Oval” 

Gear-Shift 

Cover



M-66 (Ural-3) Kick-Start Gears and Pawls

39 Pawl of gear-shift mechanism

40 Kick-start gear

41 Return spring of kick-start

42 1st gear

43 Main shaft

44 Pin

45 Spring

46 Kick-start pawl

47 Kick-start buffer

48 Spring

49 Crank arm

24

43. Main Shaft

4th Gear

42. 1st Gear
3rd Gear

2nd Gear

Secondary Shaft

39. Pawl & Ratcheting Disc

Primary Shaft



M-63 through M-66 Gearbox Shift Mechanism of 6204 Gearbox

28 - 1st and 2nd gear-shift fork; 30 - 3rd and 4th gear-shift fork; 

31 – lock; 32 - gearbox right cover; 33 - shift fork shaft; 34 -

quadrant shaft; 35 – crank; 36 - ratchet of gear-shift 

mechanism; 37 - return spring of gear-shift mechanism; 38 -

left-side gear-shift mechanism cover

25

Gear-Shift

Hand Lever

Pedal 

Gear-Shift

1 – foot-switch; 2 - dog with leash; 3 - return spring; 4 - ratchet; 5 -

crank of dog with finger; 6 - lock ring; 7 - left cover of gearbox 

housing; 8 - gear shifting sector with roller; 9 - lock bolt; 10 - spring 

roller sector; 11 - washer; 12 - manual gear-shift lever; 13 - right 

gear-shift cover; 14 - sector lock; 15 - roller gear forks; 16 - 3rd and 

4th gear-switch fork; 17 - 1st and 2nd gear-shift fork; 18 - nut; 19 -

lever crank dog; 20 - sleeve; 21 - oil seal

M-63 Gear-Shift Mechanism M-66 (Ural-3) Gear-Shift Mechanism



Gearbox 6204 Disassembly
•Gearbox 6204 is assembled in a single casing 

with three removable lids: front, which serves as 

bearing support ; and two lateral - right and left.

•Disassemble the gearbox in the following order: 

remove the clutch lever, press on the front end 

of the stock of the clutch switch (6) and take out 

the clutch slider (15) with a stubborn bearing and 

stock tip and the stock of the clutch off. Remove 

the speedometer drive bolt sleeves and the 

stubborn sleeve. Rotating the winged 

counterclockwise shaft (if you look from the side 

of the elastic disc clutch), remove the lead gear 

wheel speedometer drive (13). Spread the 

crowned nut (14) leading shaft, take out the 

cotter key, unscrew the nut, remove the elastic 

puck and the leading disc of the flexible clutch of 

the gimbal shaft.

26

1 - cable clutch output shaft; 5 - primary shaft; 6 - gear for disengaging the clutch actuator; 7 - 3rd and 4th gear clutch; 

8 - secondary gearbox drive shaft; 9 - secondary shaft bearing; 10 – 3rd and 4th gear-shift fork; 11 – 1st and 2nd gear-shift 

fork; 12 - sector of the secondary shaft switching nut; 13 - speedometer drive; 14 - crowned nut; 15 – clutch release slider.



Gearbox (КОРОБКА ПЕРЕДАЧ) 6204
1 - return spring of trigger (kick-start); 2 -

front sleeve of launch (trigger) gear shaft; 3 -

front cover; 4 - primary shaft front bearing; 5 

- slacker; 6 – clutch input; 7 - primary shaft; 

8 - clutch of shutdowns and 4th gear; 9 –

gearbox case; 10 - clutch stock slack; 11 -

stock tip; 12 - lever to disengage the clutch; 

13 - speedometer drive sleeve; 14 -

secondary shaft sling; 15 - leading disc of 

elastic gimbal; 16 - secondary shaft; 17 -

persistent ball bearing; 18 - slider to 

disengage the clutch; 19 - clamp lever to 

disengage the clutch; 20 – launcher (start) 

gear; 21 - launch mechanism (kick-start) 

shaft; 22 - slacker; 23 - back sleeve of the 

launch (kick-start) mechanism; 24 - shifting 

mechanism adjustment screws; 25 - gear 

pedal; 26 - dog shifting mechanism; 27 -

crank lever; 28 - hand-shift lever; 29 –

shifting fork 3rd and 4th gears; 30 - gear-

shifting quadrant sector; 31 - fixer; 32 -

gearbox cover right; 33 - shifting rollers; 34 -

shifting fork 1st and 2nd gears; 35 - crank; 36 

- shifting ratchet; 37 - return spring; 38 -

gearbox cover left; 39 - oil plug; 40 – launch 

(kick-start) buffer; 41 – starting lever 

mechanism; 42 - spring; 43 - pin; 44 - kick-

start pawl.
27



Gearbox 6204 (cont.)

•The gearbox mechanism is assembled in a cast aluminum case (9) with three removable front (3) 

covers serving as a support for bearings, and two side-covers: right (32) and left (38).

•Torque from the engine through the clutch is sent to the primary shaft (7) of the gearbox, mounted 

on two bearings - roller (no. 12204K), mounted in a common case with a slider (18) to disengage 

the clutch, and ball bearing (no. 205), pressed in front cover of the gear-case. 

•The primary shaft, made of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th (I, II and III, and IV) gears, is installed near the ball 

bearing on a special segment snout.

•The primary shaft is moved (6) off the clutch with the tip.

•The secondary shaft (16) also has an internal, but non-concurrent, cavity with radial drilling for 

lubricant and is mounted on two ball bearings (No. 304), mounted in the gearbox body and in the 

front cover. In front of bearings on the shaft are installed oil-reflecting washers. Across its length, 

the secondary shaft (16) has longitudinal slots on which 2nd, 3rd and 4th (II, III and IV) gears rotate 

freely.

•Gearbox provides both foot (pedal) and manual gear-shift and consists of a gear-shift fork roller 

mounted in the gearbox, gear-shift sector (30) with a roller and other related parts. 

•Shift-forks (29) and (34) are free to sit on roller (33), secured with a locking screw in the gearbox 

casing. Cylindrical spikes are included on the hubs of the shift-forks in the figured slots of the 

quadrant switching-sector (30). 

28



Gearbox 6204 (cont.)

•On the side of the gears is a top crown. Between the ends of the gears, on the slots of the 

secondary shaft, there are two clutches (45), which coincide in configuration with slots on the 

ledges of gears. On the slot clutches (45) in turn installed and can move, the clutch of the 

inclusion of (49) and the gears and the clutch (8) of inclusion 3rd and 4th (III and IV) gears with 

internal slots, corresponding to the outer slots of the clutch (45) and the slot of the end ledges of 

gears, but to facilitate inclusion in clutches (8) slots are made through one.

•To move the clutches on their outer surface, there are ring threads, which include the ends of 

forks (29) and (34) gear shifts.

•To activate shifting (1st gear for example), clutch (49) is shifted to the left by the splines of the face 

of 1st gear pinion of the secondary shaft and thus locking it with the splined coupling (45) and the 

secondary shaft (16). The coupling (8) is in the neutral middle position, and the remaining gears 

output shaft not being blocked, rotate idle. 

•At the splined end of the secondary shaft, there is a driving disk of the flexible (elastic) cardan 

shaft coupling, tightened with a crown spline nut (47). At the back of the disk there are two 

cylindrical spikes for mounting the flexible (elastic) cardan coupling, and a spiral gear is in front 

cut that is in constant gear with the speedometer actuator (48). The secondary (output) shaft ends 

with a ball designed to center the drive shaft.

29



Gearbox 6204 Trigger (Kick-Start) (cont.)

30

•The trigger (kick-start) mechanism is designed to start the engine. On shaft (21) is a fixed dog 

(pawl) (44), lever (41) of the trigger mechanism, return spring (1) and mounted freely-rotating gear 

(20) with a ratchet having internal teeth. The trigger shaft rotates freely in two bushings - the front 

(2), mounted in the front cover (3); and the rear (23), mounted on the rear wall of the crankcase. In 

the cam shaft (21) there are holes in which the trigger shaft (44) of the trigger mechanism (44) and 

a pin (43) with a spring (42) clamping the dog (pawl) (44) are inserted, the teeth of the mechanical 

ratchet gear (20). The trigger (kick-start) gear is in constant engagement with 1st gear (gear I) of 

the secondary shaft and through it with 1st gear of the primary shaft. When you press the trigger 

(kick-start) lever (41) with your foot, shaft (21) turns and the dog (pawl) (44), resting against the 

teeth of the ratchet gear (20), turns it, and through the gears and the clutch and the crankshaft of 

the engine that engage with it. 

•When lever (41) is released, the return spring (1) returns the shaft (21) with the dog (pawl) (44) to 

its original position with its force. In order to avoid a shock, if the lever is suddenly released, a 

buffer (40) of the trigger mechanism is installed in the crankcase of the box, held by a spring and a 

stopper (39). In addition, the downward movement of the trigger lever is limited by a rubber buffer 

attached to the frame. When the engine is running and the lever (41) is retracted under the action 

of the return spring, pawl (44) is taken away from the ratchet teeth by the heel-shaped pawl switch 

installed inside the gearbox case. 

•The gearbox is filled with oil through a hole on the left side of the gearbox, closed with a threaded 

plug. The same stopper is closed and the drain hole located near the plug (39) of the buffer of the 

trigger (kick-start) mechanism. 



Gearbox 620 Gearshift Mechanism (cont.)

31

•The gearshift mechanism provides foot and manual gear-shift, 

consisting of a gear-shift forks roller-mounted in the gearbox casing, 

and a quadrant sector (30) with a roller. 

•Shift forks (29, 34) are free to sit on the roller (33), which is secured by 

a locking screw in the gearbox case. On the hubs of the shift-forks 

there are cylindrical spikes that are included in the figured slots of the 

shift sector (30). On the outer arc of sector (30), there are five holes in 

which a fixture ball (31) enters when gear is engaged. A manual shift 

lever (28) is mounted on the right end of the roller of sector (30) , while 

a ratchet (36) sits on the left end. Quadrant sector (30) is held on the 

studs of the shift forks under the action of a helical spring mounted 

between the sector and the right cover (32) of the crankcase. 

•On the neck of the ratchet (36) sits crank (35) with an emphasis for the 

return spring (37) and the axis of the double-sided pawl (26) of the 

switching mechanism. The dog (pawl) (26) is constantly pressed by the 

spring to the teeth of the ratchet (36), and the return spring (37) with 

bent ends rests against the left cover (38) of the crankcase and against 

the stop of the crank (35). The finger of the crank (35) enters the eye of 

the lever (27) of the crank of the shifter pawl, and the lever itself sits on 

the pedal shaft splines (25) footswitch and is fastened with a nut. 

35 - crank; 36 - shifting 

ratchet; 37 - return spring; 

38 - gearbox cover left; 39 -

oil plug; 40 – launch (kick-

start) buffer; 41 – starting 

lever mechanism; 42 -

spring; 43 - pin; 44 - kick-

start pawl.



Gearbox 6204 (cont.)

32

•At a certain angle of rotation of the sector, corresponding to the blocking of one or the other 

pinion shaft gear, the ball of the retainer (31) falls into the detent of the quadrant sector, fixing the 

included gear. Four possible gears correspond to the four detents of sector (30), and the 5th well 

(detent), located between holes I and II of 1st and 2nd gears, fixes the idle position in which the 

weight of the pinion gear is unlocked and rotates freely on the shaft. Sector (30) can be rotated 

using a footswitch pedal (25) or a manual shift lever (28). With the rear-most position of the lever 

(28), 1st gear is engaged; when the lever moves forward, the main control is switched on 1st, and 

then 2nd, 3rd and 4th gears. The main purpose of lever (28) is to install sleeves (8 and 49) for 

switching gears to the central position. The foot-switch works when you press the two-shoulder 

pedal (25), which, by moving the lever (27) and the crank (35), turns the ratchet (36) with the tooth 

of the pawl (26), and with it the quadrant sector (30) until the gear is engaged, which coinciding 

with the combination of the retainer ball (31) with the corresponding sector hole. 

•To adjust the gear-shift mechanism (9), the casing behind the left cover (38) of the gear-shift 

casing has two adjusting screws (24), upper and lower, locked with lock-nuts. 



Gearbox 6204 (cont.)

•On the shifting ratchet neck (36) sits crank (35) with a stop for the return spring (37) and the axis 

of the two-way dog (26) shifting mechanism. Dog (26) is constantly pressed by a spring to the 

teeth of ratchet (36), and return spring (37) bent ends rest on the left gearbox cover (38) and at the 

point of crank (35). The finger crank (35) enters the ear of lever (27) crank of the dog's switching 

mechanism, and the lever itself sits on the slot of the pedal axis (25) foot switch and is fixed by a 

nut.

•At a certain angle of the turn of the sector, corresponding to the blocking of one or another gear of 

the secondary shaft, the ball of the fixer (31) gets into the hole of the sector, fixing the included 

gear. The four possible gears correspond to the four holes of the gear-selector sector (30), and the 

fifth hole, located between the holes and the gears, fixes the idle position, in which the weight of 

the gears of the secondary shaft is unlocked and freely rotated on the shaft. The gear-selector 

sector (30) can rotate using the foot switch pedal (25) or the manual switch lever (28).

•At the extreme rear position of lever (28), 1st gear is turned on, when the lever moves forward, the 

central is turned on first, and then sequentially 2nd, 3rd and 4th gears.

33



Gearbox 6204 (cont.) 

34

•The main purpose of the manual gear-shift lever (28) is to engage 

clutches (8) and (49) for switching gears to the neutral position. The 

foot-switch works by pressing a foot on a two-sided pedal (25), which, 

by moving the lever (27) and crank (35), turns ratchet (36) with the 

tooth of the pawl (26), and with it the sector (30) until the gear is 

engaged, coincides with the combination of the retainer ball (31) with 

the corresponding sector hole (detent). To adjust the gearshift 

mechanism on the crankcase (9), behind the left cover (38) of the 

crankcase, there are two adjusting screws (24), the upper and the 

lower, locked with lock nuts. The trigger mechanism is designed to 

start the engine. On the shaft (21) of the trigger mechanism fixed dog 

(44), the lever (41) of the trigger mechanism, the return spring (1) and 

mounted freely rotating gear (20) with a ratchet having internal teeth. 

The trigger shaft rotates freely in two bushings - the front (2), installed 

in the front cover (3), and the rear (23), mounted on the rear wall of the 

crankcase. In the cam shaft (21) there are holes in which the trigger 

shaft (44) of the trigger mechanism and pin (43) with a spring (42) are 

inserted, which presses the tongue (44) to the teeth of the front ratchet 

gear (20). The trigger gear is in constant engagement with 1st gear of 

the secondary shaft and through the 1st gear transfer the input shaft.  



Gearbox (КОРОБКА ПЕРЕДАЧ) 6204 (cont.)

•On the outer arc of sector (30), there are five holes in which the fixture ball (31) enters when the 

gear is engaged. A manual shift lever (28) is mounted on the right end of the roller of sector (30), 

and a ratchet (36) sits on the left end. Sector (30) is held on the studs of the shift forks under the 

action of a helical spring installed between the sector and the right cover (32) of the crankcase. On 

the neck of the ratchet (36) sits a crank (35) with an emphasis for the return spring (37) and the 

axis of the double-sided pawl (26) of the switching mechanism. The dog (26) is constantly pressed 

by the spring to the teeth of the ratchet (36), and the return spring (37) with bent ends rests against 

the left cover (38) of the crankcase and against the stop of the crank (35). The finger of the crank 

(35) enters the eye of the lever (27) of the shifter pawl crank, and the lever itself sits on the pedal 

shaft splines (25) footswitch and fastened with nut. At a certain angle of rotation of the sector, 

corresponding to the blocking of one or the other pinion shaft gear, the ball of the latch (31) falls 

into the hole in the sector, fixing the gear included. The four possible gears correspond to the four 

holes of sector (30), and the 5th well, located between the wells of the 1st and 2nd gears, fixes the 

idle position in which the weight of the pinion gear is unlocked and rotates freely on the shaft. 

Sector (30) can be rotated using the footswitch pedal (25) or the manual shift lever (28). With the 

rear-most position of lever (28), 1st gear is engaged, while moving the lever forward, the main 

control is switched on first, and then 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

The four possible gears correspond to the four detents 
on the outer arc of the gear-selector sector (30). 35



Gearbox 6204 (cont.)

•When pressing the trigger lever (41) with the foot, the shaft (21) turns and the dog (44), resting 

against the teeth of the ratchet gear (20), turns it, and through the gears and the clutch and the 

engine crankshaft engaged with it. When the lever (41) is released, the return spring (1) of the 

trigger mechanism returns the shaft (21) with the dog (44) to its initial position with its force. In 

order to avoid a shock when the lever is suddenly released, a buffer (40) of the trigger mechanism 

is installed in the crankcase of the box, held by a spring and a stopper (39). In addition, the 

downward movement of the trigger lever is limited by a rubber buffer attached to the frame of the 

motorcycle. When the engine is running and the lever (41) is retracted under the action of the 

return spring, the pawl (44) is taken away from the ratchet teeth by the heel-shaped pawl switch 

installed inside the crankcase.

•The gearbox is filled with oil through a hole on the left side of the crankcase, closed with a 

threaded plug. The same plug is closed and the drain hole located near the plug (39) of the buffer 

of the kick-start (trigger) mechanism.

•To enable gear selection (e.g., 1st), the clutch (49) shifts to the left on the slates of the top crown of 

the gear - the transmission of the secondary shaft and thus blocks it with a sloth clutch (45) and a 

secondary shaft (16). Clutch (8) is in a neutral position, and the rest of the gears of the secondary 

shaft, without being blocked, rotate in vain.
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Gearbox 6204 (cont.)

•At the output end of the secondary shaft is the leading disc of the flexible clutch of the gimbal shaft, 

tightened with a crowned splint nut (47). At the back of the disk there are two cylindrical spikes to 

install a flexible cardan clutch, and the front is cut spiral gear, which is in constant hook with the 

speedometer drive gear (48). The secondary shaft ends with a ball designed to center the gimbal shaft.

•The gear-shifting mechanism provides the ability to manually switch gears and consists of a fork roller 

of gear slot, installed in the gearbox, sector (30) gear shift with roller and other related parts.

•Forks-switches (29 and 34) sit freely on roller (33), fixed with a stop screw in the gearbox. On the hubs 

of switching forks there are cylindrical spikes, which are included in the curly slits of sector (30) 

switch. On the outer arc of sector (30) there are five holes, which includes the ball of the fixer (31) when 

the gears are turned on. At the right end of the roller sector (30) there is a lever manual switch (28), and 

on the square of the left end sits ratchet (36). Sector (30) is held on the spikes of the switching forks 

under the influence of a spiral spring installed between the sector and the right cover of the gearbox 

(32).

•To adjust the gear-shifting mechanism on the gearbox case (9) behind the left cover of gearbox (38), 

there are two adjusting screws (24), top and bottom, with counter-nuts.

•The kick-start is designed to start the engine. On the shaft (21) of the trigger (kick-start) mechanism, 

fixed dog (44), lever (41) triggers, return spring (1) and installed free rotating gear (20) with a top 

ratchet, having internal teeth. The shaft of the kick-start mechanism rotates freely in two sleeves - the 

front (2), mounted in the front cover (3), and the rear (23), mounted on the back wall of the gearbox.

•There are holes in the frame of shaft (21), in which the dog's axle is inserted kick-start (44) and pin (43) 

with spring (42), pressing the dog (44) to the teeth of the top gear ratchet (20). 37



6 - clutch release rod; 7 - primary shaft; 8 - off-and-on clutch for 3rd and 4th gears; 10 - clutch rod gland (seal); 16 - secondary shaft; 18 - clutch 

release slider; 20 - kick-start gear; 29 - fork for 3rd and 4th gears; 30 - sector gear; 34 - fork for 1st and 2nd gears; 45 - splined coupling of 

secondary shaft; 46 - secondary shaft bearing; 47 - crown nut; 48 - speedometer drive gear; 49 - inclusion clutch of 1st and 2nd gears.

Cross-Sectional Showing Shafts of Gearbox 6204

38
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Fastening the Return Spring in Gearbox 6204
http://www.redmotor.ru/uralrem/36.html

Gear-Change Mechanism 6204
List Price: 45.51€ NOS
(moto-boxer.com)



M-63 Casing (crankcase) in 6204 Gearbox

1 - Screw M6X15; 2. plate; 9 - bolt M6X25; 

11 - bearing No. 304; 20 - bushing shaft; 21 

- gland (seal); 22 – gland; 23 – washer; 24 -

screw M5X20 with countersunk head; 25 -

felt seal (removed on sports motorcycles); 

26 - cotter pin 2x30 mm; 27 - gland (seal), 

28 - gland assembly; 29 - adjusting screw 

assembly; 30 - crankcase; 31 – plug; 32 –

spring; 33 – pin; 34 – stopper; 35 - dog 

switch; 36 - screw M6X15 with countersunk 

head; 37 - housing of rear bearing of input 

shaft; 38 - pin 6X16 mm travel limit of 

starting pedal; 39 - crankcase assembly; 

40 - pin 6X18 mm installation of front 

cover; 41 - front cover; 42 - epiploon (seal); 

43 - front cover assembly. 40



Bearing cover

(6204134-A)

Pin

(72N04418)

Ball bearing 

20x52x15

(304)

Gasket 14,5

(011407)

Starting shaft 

gland

(7204122-A)

Right-hand casing 

cover

(7204109-Б)

Part # MB-750 Description

011407 Gasket 14,5

72N04418 Pin

304 Ball bearing 20x52x15

201422 Bolt M6x25

221605 Screw M6x16

223064 Screw M6x14

242221 Screw M6x12

250511 Nut M8x1

252004 Washer 6

258026 Cotter pin 2,5x25

6204113 Bushing

6204129 LH cover gasket

6204134-A Bearing cover

6204332 Supporting screw

7201134-A Bottom plug

7204102-B Rear bearing casing

7204109-B RH casing cover

7204119-B Bushing

7204121 Bushing

7204122-A Starting shaft gland

7204128 RH cover gasket

7204131 Gasket

7204132 Bearing cover gasket

7204137-B Bearing cover washer

7204140 Bushing gasket

7204144 Felt gasket

7204147 Gland 12x25x5

7204157 Seal 36x48x8

7204234 Regulating washer

7204419-B Spring

7204421-A Plug

75004107 Front casing cover

75004130 Front cover gasket

Bushing

(6204113)

Rear bearing 

casing

(7204102-B)

Front casing cover

(75004107)

Bearing cover gasket

(7204132)

Gland 12x25x5

(7204147)

Gearbox 6204: Casing with Covers
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Gearbox 

(6204001)

The left-hand, gear-shift cover (7204115-B) changed to oval (6204115),
And the front cover changed to 75004107.



Right-Hand Casing Cover

K-750, K-750M

Part #: 7204109-B

List Price: 16.80€ NOS

(easthighway.com) 42

Right-Side Crankcase Cover

Vendor ID: 0504

Fits: M-72, K-750, MB-750, MB-750M, MT-12

Part #: 7204109-B

List Price: 990 rubles Rebuilt

(www.m-72.ru)

Crankcase Covers for Gearbox 7204 / 7500 / 6204

Front Output Shaft Bearing Cover for Gearbox 7204 / 7500 / 6204

List Price: 12.30€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Bearing cover

K-750M

List Price: 13.20€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Right Cover 7204 / 7500 / 6204

List Price: 18.08€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Foot Gear Change Plate Washer for M-72

Part #: 7204327

Vendor ID: 000.563

List Price: 6.05€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)



Ural M-66 6204 Gearbox: Gear Case and Covers

30.) 6204 Gearbox Casing

(6204101)

1.) 6204 Gearbox Assembly

(6204001)

The gear casing accepts the “oval” gear-shift cover, so distinctive of the 6204 gearbox.

36.) Gear Case Front Cover

(6204107)

43



Ural M-66: Gear Case and Covers

44

# Part # Description # Part # Description

1 6204001 Gearbox assy 20 7204122-A Kick-starter shaft oil seal

2 221605 Sunk screw M6X16 21 7204048 Kick-starter shaft oil seal assy

3 6204134 Main shaft front bearing shield flange 22 7204126 Kick-starter shaft oil seal washer

4 7204132 Main shaft front bearing shield gasket 23 221582-n29 Sunk screw M5X20

5 7204119-Б Kick-starter shaft front bushing 24 250511-n29 Nut M8X1 for pawl crank screw

6 7204137-Б Main shaft front bearing shield washer 25 6204332 Pawl crank thrust screw

7 7204131 Kick-starter shaft front bushing gasket 26 7204157 Main shaft oil shield

8 7204234 Main shaft adjusting shim 27 7204421-A Kick-starter buffer plug

9 201422-n29 Bolt M6X25 for fastening front cover 28 7204419-Б Kick-starter buffer spring

10 252004-n8 Stamped washer 6 for front cover 29 7204418 Kick-starter buffer pin

11 No, 304 Single-row radial ball bearing 30 6204101 Gear case

12 7204127 Gear case front cover gasket 31 6204103 Kick-starter pawl release

13 258016-n Cotter pin 2X32 32 7204311 Gear-shift quadrant lock assy

14 7204144 Gear case felt seal 33 7204102-Б Clutch shaft rear bearing housing

15 011407 Special-type washer 14 34 6204011 Gearbox assy

16 7201134-A Filter and drain plug 35 258640-n Pin 6X18 for mounting front cover

17 7204140 Kick-starter shaft rear bushing gasket 36 6204107 Gear case front cover 

18 7204121 Kick-starter shaft rear bushing 37 7204151 Clutch 

19 7204125-Б Kick-starter shaft rear bushing gasket 38 6204012 Gear case front cover, assy



Ural M-63 Shafts and Gears in 6204 Gearbox

1. secondary shaft assembly, 2. oil-seal washer of secondary shaft, 3. 4th gear, 4. secondary shaft, 5. clutch, 6. spline coupling of secondary shaft, 7. 3rd

gear, 8. 2nd gear, 9. 1st gear, 10. screw, 11. drive bushing to speedometer, 12. gear wheel of speedometer drive, 13. cotter pin 30X30 mm of secondary 
shaft nut, 14. slotted nut 14X 15 mm, 15. washer, 16. cardan coupling disc, 17. assembled primary shaft, 18. input shaft sleeve, 19. front gasket, 20. 

bearing No. 205, 21. 4th gear of input shaft, 22. key, 23. input shaft, 24. oil washer, 25. roller bearing .№ 12204, 26. tapered pin, 27. springs, 28. spring pin, 
29. dog (pawl), 30. dog (pawl) axle, 31. spring, 32. sleeve, 33. trigger, 34. shaft, 35. nut М8Х1, 36. washer, 37. trigger lever, 38. blade lever trigger

45



 

Ural M-62 / M-63 / M-66 / M-67 Shafts

46



Primary (input) Shaft: Old vs. New Types

Gearbox 1st Shaft Assembly (old type) 

for Dnepr (MT), K-750

List Price: $64.00 New

(www.ebay.com)

Notice that in the early version that 1st gear is split, and still acted in . 47

Gearbox Primary Shaft for Dnepr (MT), K-750

Part #: KMZ-8.15604300

List Price: $36.00 

www.ebay.com

Primary Shaft w/o Gear

K750 and Ural including M-67

Part #: 6204201

List Price: 43.00€ NOS

(www.henriksson.ee)

Primary (input) Shaft: Old Type

Primary (input) Shaft: New Type
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Indirect Shaft Driving 4th Gear, Bevel Ural

Part #: 6204202

Vendor ID: 003.202

List Price: 17.00€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

4th Gear (6204202) on Primary Shaft of Gearbox 6204

4th gear can be a “straight-cut,” or optionally “bevel-cut”, 
if the corresponding gear on the secondary shaft is also bevel-cut. 

Indirect Shaft Driving Gear 4th Ural, K-750

Part #: 6204202

Vendor ID: 000.618

List Price: 14.62€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)



Gear-Shifting of Dnepr K-650 and Ural M-61 to M-66

•Only activated when the gear shift mechanism is in neutral position (between 1st and 2nd gears).

• If any gear is engaged, reverse gear is not possible.

•Ensured by the presence of a special notch on the shift disk and the protrusion on the reverse 

engagement fork

•When the reverse gear is engaged, the protrusion on the plug enters the recess on the shift disc.  

The reverse gear control knob on the lever roller is mounted on the cone and set in the desired 

position until the nut is tightened. 

1, 4 - screws; 2 - cover gasket; 3 - 1st and 2nd gear-shift fork, 5, 10 - forks and pedals, 6 - 3rd and 4th gear-shift fork, 7, 28, 33 - washers, 8 - bolt, 

9 - pedal, 11, 31 - oil seals, 12 - oil seal spring, 13 - switching pedal bush, 14, 15 - left cover and gasket, 16 recoil spring of switching 

mechanism, 17 – crank lever of the doggie, 18 - washer, 19 - ratchet, 20, 34  nut, 21 doggie (pawl), 22, 23 crank and axle of the doggie of the 

shifter, 24 25, 27 - sector roller and spring, 26 – selection sector  29 - right cover, 30 - wedge bolt, 32 - manual shift lever
49

Note: “Oval” gear-shift cover-plate



Ural M-66: Gear-Shifting Mechanism

50

# Part # Description # Part # Description

1 223064-n29 Sunken screw M6X14 for fastening RH cover 20 6204319 Gear-shift pawl

2 7204128 Gear case RH cover gasket 21 6204032 Pawl crank assy

3 6204304 I and II gear-shift 22 250511-n29 Nut M8X1 of foot  pedal shaft

4 7204133 Gear-shift fork shaft screw 23 6204326 Gear-shift ratchet

5 7204307 Gear-shift fork shaft 24 25255-n2 Spring washer 8.7 for foot pedal shaft

6 6204306 III and IV gear-shift 25 6204342 Pawl crank arm

7 6204019 Gear case RH cover with quadrant & lever assy 26 7204329-01 Return spring

8 250763-n29 Nut M5 for fastening the wedge 27 6204129 Gear case LH cover gasket

9 252003-n29 Stamped washer for arm wedge 252 28 6204115 Gear case LH cover

10 7205316 Gear change hand lever 29 6204113 Foot pedal bushing

11 7204146 Gear case cover LH and RH with spring assy 30 7204149 Seal spring

12 7204317 Gear-shift hand lever 31 7204147 Seal

13 7204109-Б Gear case RH cover 32 6294014 Gear case LH cover assy

14 252007-n29 Stamped washer 12 for gear-shift quadrant shaft 33 6204029 Foot pedal assy

15 7204312 Quadrant shaft spring 34 6204031 Gear case LH cover with gear-change foot pedal assy

16 6204033 Gear-shift quadrant with shaft 35 252004-n29 Stamped washer 6 for bolt fastening LH cover

17 367303 Circlip HK-18 for fastening pawl crank 36 201422-n29 Bolt M6-25 for fastening LH cover

18 6204322 Gear-shift pawl pin 37 7204146 Gear case cover LH and RH with spring assy

19 6204318 Gear-shift pawl crank



Nut

(001002)

Screw M6X12

(24221)

Washer

(7204313)

Wedge Bolt

(7204317)

Spring

(7204329)

Fork of I-II Gear

(6204304)

Pawl Assembly

(6204032)

Pedal Assembly

(6204029)

Lever

(204342)

Spring Washer 8

(252155)

Nut 8X1

(250511)

Sector with Axle

(6204033)

Pawl

(6204319)

Part # Description

242221 Screw

250511 Nut M8x1

252155 Spring washer 8

6204029 Pedal

6204032 Pawl assembly

6204033 Sector with axle

6204304 Fork of I-II gear

6204306 Fork of III-IV gear

6204319 Pawl

6204326 Disk

6204342 Lever

7204307 Axle

7204312 Spring

7204313 Washer

7204317 Wedge bolt

7204317 Spring

Disk

(6204326)

Gearbox 6204: MB-750 / MT-12 Gear Shift Mechanism
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Fork of III-IV Gear

(6204306)

Spring

(7204312)

Later K-750 (K-750B) gear-shift components saw the appearance of 6204 prefixes.

Axle

(7204307)

Gear Selector 6204 / Ural

Length ~ 235 mm.

Part #: 6204033

List Price: 24.60€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Sector with Axle

Part #: 6204033

List Price: 28.30€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Gear Shift Sector with Roller

Fits: M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, and M-67.36

Part #: IMZ-8.123-04033

Vendor ID: 1165

List Price: 390 rubles

(m-72.ru)

Sector with Shaft
Fits: K-750, Ural M-61
Part #: 6204033
List Price: 360 rubles
(www.mazepper.ru)



Kick-Start (Trigger) Mechanisms of Ural and Dnepr 
http://zinref.ru/000_uchebniki/03450motocikli/001_00_motocikli_ural_dnepr_espluatacia_remont_bikov_2001/035.htm

•Gear with ratchet is in constant contact 
with the 1st gear on the secondary shaft, 
which is connected with the crown of the 
1st gear of the secondary shaft. 
•At the moment when the roller shaft is in 
the upper initial position, the pawl is 
located under the switch and the gear 
with the ratchet rotates freely on the 
shaft. When the kick-start lever is 
lowered, the shaft turns (clockwise in the 
figure), the pawl emerges from under the 
switch under the action of a spring-
loaded pin, enters one of the ratchet 
troughs and turns the gear, and together 
with the primary shaft and through the 
clutch - crankshaft of the engine.
•Gearbox parts are sprayed. Special sub-
oils have rubbing surfaces of the output 
shaft and placed on non-gear wheels. Oil 
is fed into the internal cavity of the shaft 
from a special "pocket" front cover, 
through the oil washer (2).

1 - front sleeve-bearing; 2 - crankcase front cover; 3 -swivel spring hook; 4 – return spring; 5 - conic pin; 6 - sleeve; 7 - gear; 8 - ratchet; 9 -

crankcase; 10 - rear bearing; 11 - cuff; 12 - shaft; 13 - lever start mechanism; 14 - wedge bolt; 15 - doggie switch; 16 – dog (pawl); 17 - pin; 18 -

buffer pin; 19 - buffer spring; 20 - buffer; 21 - dog axle
52



Gearbox (КОРОБКА ПЕРЕДАЧ) 6204 (cont.)

• On the side, the gears have an end crown, on the external generator of which the splines of the involute 

profile are cut. Between the ends of the gears, on the splines of the secondary shaft, there are two spline 

couplings (45), which have, in addition to the internal splines, also the external splines of the involute 

profile, which coincide in configuration with the splines on the projections of the gears. On the spline 

clutches (45), in turn, a clutch of (49) 1st and 2nd gears and a clutch of 8 inclusions of the 3rd and 4th gears 

are installed and can move with internal splines of an involute profile corresponding to the external splines 

of the clutches (45) and splines of the end protrusions of the gears, but to facilitate engagement in the 

clutches 8 slots are made through one.

• To activate the transmission (for example, 1st), the clutch (49) is shifted to the left by the splines of the face 

of the 1st gear pinion of the secondary shaft and thus locks it with the splined coupling (45) and secondary 

shaft (16). The coupling (8) is in the neutral middle position, and the remaining gears secondary shaft, 

without being blocked, rotate idly.

• At the splined end of the secondary shaft, there is a driving disk of the flexible cardan shaft coupling, 

tightened with a crown splinted nut (47). At the back of the disk there are two cylindrical spikes for 

mounting the flexible cardan coupling, and a spiral gear is in front cut that is in constant gear with the 

speedometer actuator (48). The secondary shaft ends with a ball designed to center the drive shaft.

53



4th Gear of Output Shaft for Gearbox 7500 / 6204

(27 teeth)

List Price: 27.06€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

54The gears from the 7500 gearbox are used in the 6204 gearbox.

Main Shaft Driven Gear 2nd URAL

Part #: 6204211

Vendor ID: 000.614

List Price: 20.00€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Gear Wheel  2nd Gear Secondary Shaft

Part #: 6204211

Fits: M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, 

Dnepr MB-750, MB-750M, MT-12

List Price: 350 rubles New

(m-72.ru)

3rd Gear for Gearbox 7500 / 6204 (29 teeth)

List Price: 20.91€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Main Shaft Driven 3rd Gear, Ural

Part #: 6204212

Vendor ID: 000.615

List Price:  10.08€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Output Shaft 7500 / 6204

List Price: 34.44€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Main Shaft Gearbox, Ural

Part #: 6204236-W

Vendor ID: 000.603

List Price: 45.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Gears for Secondary (Driven) Shaft of Gearbox 6204 / 7500



Secondary Shaft Coupling 

K-750M, K-750

Part #: 6204219-Б
List Price: 10.00€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
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Gear Synchronizer 7500 / 6204 

List Price: 18.45€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Synchronizing Gear Ural, K-750

Part #: 6204219-Б
Vendor ID: 000.621

List Price: 10.08€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Synchronizing Gear (Coupling) for Gearbox 6204 

Gear coupling 7500 / 6204 / Ural

List Price: 6.77€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Coupling K-750M

List Price: 19.00€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Indirect (Primary) Shaft, Ural

Part #: 6204201

Vendor ID: 000.605

List Price: 52.00€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)



Bearing Set for Gearbox of BMW R71 / Russian 7204 & 6204

Bearing Set for Gearbox BMW, 7204 & 6204

Set of four bearings for gearbox. Made by FAG.

fits: BMW R71, M-72, M-61/62, K-750, MB-750, K-650

List Price: 49.20€ 4 pcs (HQ, High Quality)

(moto-boxer.com)

Bearings Set for Gearbox 7204 / 6204

M-72, K-750, Ural M62-63

Vendor ID: 003.210

List Price: 39.00€ (High Quality)

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
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Gasket Set Gearbox 6204 & Final Drive (EU)

Gasket Set Gearbox 6204 & Final Drive (EU)

List Price: 12.30€

(moto-boxer.com)
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Left-Hand Cover Gasket

Part #: 6204129

List Price: N/A

(easthighway.com)

Left Cover Gasket Gearbox 6204 (EU)

List Price: 0.98€

(moto-boxer.com)

Left-Hand

Cover Gasket

Right-Hand

Cover Gasket

Front 

Plate

Front

Cover Gasket



Selector Lever for Gearbox 7204 and 6204

Spring for Selector Lever for Gearbox 7204 & 6204

M-72, K-750, Ural

Vendor ID: 006.577

List Price: 4.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Spring Pedal Gearbox

Vendor ID: 1064

Part #: 7204329, IMZ-8.101-04329

Fits: M-72, M-61, M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, 

IMZ-8.103-30 IMZ- 8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238 "Wolf"

List Price: 270 rubles Rebuilt

(m-72.ru)

Spring

Part #: 7204329, IMZ-8.101-04329 

List Price: 6.05€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
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Gear-Shift Lever

Fits: K-750

Part #: 6204342

Vendor ID: 000.580

List Price: 12.60€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Gear-Shift Lever

Fits: K-750, K-750M

Part #: 6204342

List Price: 7.05€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Spring Switching Mechanism Return

Vendor ID: 0726

Part #: 7204329, IMZ-8.101-04329

Fits: M-72, M-62, M-63, M-66, K-750, MB-750, MB-750M, MT-12

List Price: 360 rubles New

(m-72.ru)

Foot Gear Change Pawl Pusher 

for 6204

Ural, K-750

Part #: 6204326

Vendor ID: 000.560

List Price: 12.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Gear Selector Notch Wheel 

6204 / Ural

List Price: 11.32€

(moto-boxer.com)

Disk for K-750M

Part #: 6204326

List Price: 11.60€ NOS

(easthighway.com)



Pedal for Gear-Shifting, Painted Gray

Fits: M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, 

IMZ-8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238, 

Gear-Up, Patrol

Part #: 6204029

Vendor ID: 1363

List Price: 280 rubles New

(m-72.ru)

Pedal for Gear-Shifting, Chrome

Fits: M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, 

IMZ-8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238, 

Gear-Up, Patrol

Part #: 6204029

Vendor ID: 1341

List Price: 195 rubles New

(m-72.ru)

Pedal for Gear-Shifting, Chrome incldg Rod

Fits: M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, IMZ-8.103-

30, IMZ-8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238, Gear-Up, Patrol

Part #: 6204029

Vendor ID: 1362

List Price: 352 rubles New

(m-72.ru)

Pedal for Gear-Shifting, Painted Gray

Fits: MB-750, MB-750M, MT-9, MT-10, MT-10.36, 

MT-12, MB-650M1, M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-

67.36, IMZ-8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238, 

Gear-Up, Patrol

Part #: 75004029-A

Vendor ID: 0723

List Price: 2,850 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)
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Kick-Start (trigger) Lever, Black

Fits: K-750, Dnieper MB750, MB-750M, MT-12

Part #: 7504430

Vendor ID: 0740

List Price: 350 rubles New

(m-72.ru)

Kick-Start (trigger) Lever, Stainless Steel

Fits: K-750, Dnieper MB750, MB-750M, MT-12

Part #: 7504430

Vendor ID: 0741

List Price: 3,750 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)

Kick-Start (trigger) Lever, Used Black

Fits: K-750, Dnieper MVB750, MB-750M, MT-12

Part #: 7504430

Vendor ID: 0742

List Price: 350 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)

Pedals for Gear-Shifting and Kick-Start Levers



Kick-Start Lever for Gearbox 6204 / Ural

Kick-Start Lever 6204 / Ural

Part #: 75004430

List Price: 59.04€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Kick-Starter, Ural

For Gearbox 6204 

Vendor ID: 002.916

List Price: 22.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
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Kickstarter lever

Part #: 75004430

List Price: 24.20€

(easthighway.com)

Kick-Start Lever Rubber

Length ~78 mm. 

Part #: MT804624

List Price: 1.97€

(moto-boxer.com)

Kick-Start Lever Rubber

Length ~78 mm. 

Part #: MT804624

List Price: 1.97€

(moto-boxer.com)

Kick-starter pedal rubber shaft A1 

Part #:mMT804624-01) 

MT-9, MT-10.36, MT-11/16

List Price: $2.15

(www.ebay.com)

Rubber set Kick-starter pedal rubber shaft for 

Dnepr, Ural, MT, T9, K-750

List Price: $39.95

(www.ebay.com)



Kick-Start Components for Gearbox 6204 / Ural

Kick-Start Shaft Bushing 6204 / Ural

List Price: 5.90€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)
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Kickstarter Pawl, Ural

Part #: 6204402

Vendor ID: 000.586

List Price: 7.56€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Kickstart Latch for Ural Gearbox

List Price: 14.76€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Kickstart Shaft Intermediate Gear 6204

List Price: 36.90€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Kick-Starter Bumper Pin for M-72

Part #: 7204418

Vendor ID: 000.575

€ 7.56

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Kick-Start Shaft Axle Buffer for 

Gearbox 7204 / 6204

Fits:M-72, K-750, MB-750, M-61, M-62 

Part #: 7204418, 72N04418 (72H04418)

List Price: 7.38€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Pin

Part #: 72N04418

List Price: 7.05€

(easthighway.com)



Kick-Start Shaft Oil-Seal Housing Cover for Gearbox 7204 / 7500 / 6204

Kickstart Shaft Oil Seal Housing Cover 

7204 / 7500 / 6204

Fits: M-72, K-750, MB-750, K-650, 

Ural M-61, M-62, M-63, M-66 

List Price: 6.15€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Kickstart Shaft Oil Seal Housing Cover 

7204 & 6204 (EU)

M-72, K-750, MB-750, K-650, 

Ural M-61, M-62, M-63, M-66 

List Price: 6.89€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Kickstart Shaft Oil Seal Ring BMW, 

7204 & 6204 (HQ) High quality

Fits: BMW R71, M-72, K-750, MB-750, 

K-650, Ural M-61, M-62, M-63, M-66 

Part #: 7204122

List Price: 12.92€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Starting Shaft Gland 19x34x8

M-72, K-750, K-750M

Part #:  75004123

List Price: 5.60€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
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Output shaft oil retaining plate 

7204 / 7500 / 6204

List Price: 4.92€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)



Gearbox Input & Output Shaft Woodruff Key

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, MB-650, K-650, Ural 650 

Part #: MT804425 

List Price: 2.46€

(moto-boxer.com)

Key 5x6

Fits: M-72, MT-9, MT-10.36, MT-11/16

Part #: 7204226, MT804425

List Price: 1.50€ New

(easthighway.com)
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Output Shaft Front Bearing Adjustment Shim 

7204 / 7500 / 6204

List Price: 0.62€

(moto-boxer.com)

Gearbox-to-Engine Mounting Bolt, stainless (EU)

M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, MB-650, K-650, Ural 650 

Part #: 200274 

List Price: 1.85€

(moto-boxer.com)

Miscellaneous 6204 Components

Bolt M8X75

Dnepr K-750, K-750M, MT-9, MT-10.36, MT-11/16, Ural

Part #: 200274

List Price: 2.40€ New

(easthighway.com)

Ural Gear-Shift Roller Forks Ural

Vendor ID: 0774

Part #: IMZ-8.101-04307

Fits: Ural M-62, to M-67.36, IMZ-8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10

List Price: 105 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)

Roller Assembly with a Fork 1-2 Shift Gear Ural

Part #: IMZ-8.101-04307 / 8.103-04304

Fits: M-62 toM-67.36, IMZ-8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10

List Price: 450 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)

Kick-Start Shaft + Pawl M-72, K-750

Part #: 7204401-B/6204401

Vendor ID: 000.498

List Price: 35.00€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)



Selector Forks for Gearbox 7500 / 6204 

Set of Two Selector Forks (1st-2nd and 3rd-4th gears) 7500 / 6204 

List Price: 30.75€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Selector Fork 3rd-4th gears 

7500 / 6204 / Ural

List Price: 12.30€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Fork of 1st-2nd gear

Part #: 6204304

List Price: 11.10€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Gear selector forks, for 1st/2nd and 3rd/4th gears, fit both 6204 and 7500 gearboxes.

Fork of 3rd-4th gear

Part #: 6204306

List Price: 11.10€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
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Oil-Seal Rings for Gearbox 6204

Oil Seal Ring 32x45x7

Gearbox Input Shaft

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-

750, MB-650, K-650

Part #: 7204151,  7204152, 

KMZ-8.15204155

List Price: 0.89€

(moto-boxer.com)

Oil Seal Ring 32x45x7 Double Lip, TC

Gearbox Input Shaft

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, MB-

650, K-650

Part #: 7204151,  7204152, KMZ-

8.15204155

List Price: 1.23€

(moto-boxer.com)

Oil seal ring 32x45x8, double lip, SOG

Gearbox Input Shaft

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, MB-

650, K-650

Part #: 7204151,  7204152, KMZ-

8.15204155

List Price: 1.48€

(moto-boxer.com)

Oil Seal Ring 36x48x8

Gearbox Input Shaft

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-

750, MB-650, K-650

Part #: 7204151,  7204152, 

KMZ-8.15204155

List Price: 1.85€

(moto-boxer.com)

Oil Seal Ring 36x48x8/9.5, double lip, SOG

Gearbox Input Shaft

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, MB-650, 

K-650

Part #: 7204154, 7204157, 6204157, KMZ-

8.152041565

List Price: 2.58€

(moto-boxer.com)
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Oil Seal Ring Set Gearbox 6204, Eriks, 7 pcs (EU)

Made by Moto-Boxer and Eriks (Netherlands)

Fits: K-750M, MB-750, K-650 (MT-8), Ural M-63, M-66

List Price: 19.93€

(moto-boxer.com)

Gearbox Seal, Indirect Shaft 

(32x45x7)

M-72, K-750, MB-750, Ural, 

Dnepr, MB-650

Part #: 7204151/6204152 

Vendor ID: 000.060

List Price: 3.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)



Epiploon (Seal) of the check point of a 

cover of a case Ural M-67, China

Fits: M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, IMZ-

8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238 Ural 

"Wolf", Ural Gear- Up, Patrol, Retro

Part #: IMZ-8.128-04048

Vendor ID: 1091

Price: 150 rubles New (China)

(m-72.ru)

Seal Gearbox Crankcase Cover

Fits: M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36,

IMZ-8.103-30, IMZ-8.103-10, IMZ-8.1238 

Ural "Wolf", Ural Gear- Up, Patrol, Retro

Part #: IMZ-8.128-04048

Vendor ID: 1092

Price: 180 rubles New (Russia)

(m-72.ru)

Epiploon (seal) of the right cover 

of the check point Ural

Fits: Ural M-62, Ural-2 M-63, Ural-3 

M-66, Ural M-67, M-67-36, Ural 

IMZ-8.103-30 IMZ-8.103-10

Size: 25.1 X 11.5 X 7mm

Part #: 6204147

List Price: 25 rubles New

(m-72.ru)
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Seals (epiploons, glands)

Input Shaft Oil Seal Ring Bushing 

7204 / 7500 / 6204 / Ural 

List Price: 9.84€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Gland of the right cover of the check 

point Urals, S617-15

Part #: 6204017

Fits: IMZ M-61, Ural M-62, Ural-2 M-

63, Ural-3 M-66, Ural M-67, M-67-36, 

Ural IMZ-8.103-30 IMZ-8.103-10

Size: 25 X 12 X 7mm

Price: 29 rub New

(m-72.ru)

Oil Seal (31.4 x 45.1)

Fits: Various Ural gearboxes with and w/o reverse

Part #: 62-04152

List Price: 2.99€ EU quality

(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Gearbox Main Shaft Seal (36x48x8)

Fits: M-72, K-750, MB-750, MB-650, Ural, Dnepr

Part #: 7204157/6204157

Vendor ID: 000.061

List Price: 3.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)



Gearbox Components

Disk Flexible Coupling Drive Shaft Leading

Fits: M-61, M-62, M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36, IMZ-

8.103-30 IMZ-8.103-10, MB-750, MB-750M, MT-12, 

K-650

Vendor ID: 1169

Part #: 65004240

Price: 1,890 rubles Rebuilt

(m-72.ru)
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Gearbox Output Fork Flange 7500 / 6204 / Ural 

Part #: 7204240

List Price: 59.04€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Secondary shaft flange 

Part #: 7204240

List Price: 41.10€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Cover of gearbox housing front K-750

Product Code: 1162

Part #: 75004107-B

Fits: Dnepr K-750 and K-650, MB-750, 

MB-750M, MT-12

Price: 1,950 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)

Cover of a case of a transmission

of the left K-750M

Product Code: 0506

Part #: 6204115

Fits: Dnepr K-750, MB-750, MB-750M, MT-12

Price: 1,350 rubles Used

(m-72.ru)

Trigger Shaft, with Dog and Spring

Vendor ID: 1385

Part #: 62-04047

Fits: M-62, Ural-2 M-63, Ural-3 M-66, M-

67, M-67,36, Ural Patrol

List Price: 1,680 rubles new

(m-72.ru)



M-61 Gearbox

The M-61 gearbox differed from the M-72 gearbox only in the gearshift pad. 
The catalog numbers of all other parts coincide. 68



M-63 Right-Side Gear-Shifting

Output to Drive Chain Input from Engine / Clutch

1. gearcase; 2. right-side cover; 3. manual shift lever; 4. retainer ball; 5. shift sector

(positions of the sector in different gears are indicated by zero and roman numerals)
69



M-67 Gearbox

Left-Hand View of M-67 Gearbox

Top View of M-67 Gearbox

Secondary (Output) Shaft Secondary (Output) Shaft

Kick-Start (Trigger) Shaft

Primary (Input) Shaft

Output

Input
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K-750 / М-61 / М-62 Motorcycles
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•Gear shifting is duplicated (left-side foot-switch / right-side manual switch) and can be done with 

either a foot or a hand lever. 

•Two-shoulder lever, foot-shift mechanism, located on the left-side of motorcycle, provides very 

easy and convenient gear shifting.

•Original M-72 (M-72 ZiS) has single-shoulder gear-shift lever.

•On the right-side of the gearbox, there is a short lever for manual gear shifting, which can be used 

in case of malfunction of the selector mechanism for foot shifting, as well as gears-shifting to the 

neutral position.



6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61
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• 6204 gearbox was designed to change the torque on the rear wheel at a constant engine torque.

• All three motorcycle models have four-speed gearboxes with permanent gears.

• On K-750 and M-61 motorcycles gearboxes of the same design are installed; the gearbox of the M-

62 motorcycle differs from the gearbox of the K-750 and M-61 motorcycles in the design of the 

gearshift clutches.

Gearbox of motorcycles K-750 and M-61 (Fig. 22). In the aluminum transmission housing, two 

shafts (primary and secondary) with gears are mounted. gear shift mechanism, engine start 

mechanism and speedometer drive.

There are four gears on the input shaft, of which three are spur gears (1st gear - 10 teeth, 2nd gear -

14 teeth and 3rd gear - 17 teeth) are made as one unit with the shaft, and one helical (beveled) gear 

(4th gear - 20 teeth) held with a Woodruff key.

At the front end of the input shaft emerging from the gearbox housing, slots are cut into which 

splined hubs of the clutch discs are fitted.

Through the longitudinal hole of the input shaft passes the clutch release rod. The bearings of the 

input shaft are two bearings. The front ball bearing (M 205) is installed in the front cover of the 

gearbox housing, and the rear roller (No.12204) - pressed into the rear wall of the aluminum 

housing.

The secondary shaft is mounted on two ball bearings (304). The front bearing is also pressed into 

the front cover, and the rear into the bore of the gearbox housing.



6204 Gearbox of Ural K-750/ MT-8 and M-61
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1 - primary shaft; 2 - 4th gear wheel; 3 - 4th gear pinion sleeve; 4 - secondary shaft; 5 - 3rd gear wheel; 6 - clutch 

for switching 3rd / 4th gears; 7 - 3rd / 4th gear switching fork; 8 - fork axle; 9 - 2nd / 3rd sleeve gears; 10 - 2nd gear; 

11 - sector gear-shifting; I2 - splined sleeve: 13 - 1st / 2nd gear clutch; 14 - 1st / 2nd gear switching fork; 15 - 1st

gear sleeve; 16 - 1st gear; 17 - disk drive coupling



6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61
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•Four gears of the secondary shaft:

•1st gear - 36 teeth, 2nd gear - 32 teeth, 3rd gear - 29 teeth and 4th gear - 26 teeth 

•Freely rotate on the shaft with bronze bearings and are constantly engaged with the corresponding gears of 

the primary shaft .

•Between 1st and 2nd gears of the secondary shaft, a spline sleeve is installed on two keys along which the 

clutch for engaging the 1st and 2nd gears moves. Clutch has end cams (dogs) included in the holes of the 

gears when one or another gear is engaged.

•Clutch for engaging 3rd and 4th gears is mounted on the splined portion of the secondary shaft between the 

respective gears. In the clutch body there are through holes, into which when the gears are engaged, cams on 

the end surface of the gears of 3rd and 4th gears enter.

•Both couplings have annular grooves for the shift-forks on the outer surface.

•On the rear splined end of the secondary shaft, a disk of a flexible cardan coupling is installed. A helical gear 

is cut on the outer surface of the hub of this disk, which engages with the helical gear of the speedometer 

drive, bolted into a special socket of the case housing.

•The friction surfaces of gearbox parts are lubricated by oil poured directly into its crankcase and sprayed by 

rotating gears throughout the box.

•To supply oil to the bronze bearings of the gears of the secondary shaft, a blind hole is drilled along its axis, 

from which radial holes go to the inner surfaces of the bronze bushings. In the bushings against the holes 

there are annular grooves connected through holes with a spiral groove on the outer working surface of the 

sleeve. Oil enters the internal cavity of the secondary shaft from the oil pocket of the gearbox cover through 

the milled groove in the steel cover of the secondary shaft bearing and the tube of the oil washer.



M-62 Gearbox Secondary Shaft
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• Gearbox for M-62 differs from the boxes of K-750 and M-61 motorcycles only in the design of the clutch, the 

secondary shaft and its gears.

1 - secondary shaft; 2 - 1st gear wheel; 3 - switching clutch for 1st / 2nd gears; 4 - 2nd gear wheel; 5 - 3rd gear 

wheel; 6 - switching clutch for 3rd / 4th gears; 7 - splined sleeve; 8 - 4th gear



6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61
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•Slots are cut on the surface of the secondary shaft, on the outer diameter of which the gears of 

the secondary shaft can rotate freely. Between the gears of the 1st and 2nd gears, and of the 3rd 

and 4th gears, fixed bushings are installed on these splines, on the splines of the surface of which 

the movable couplings move.

•The movable couplings, instead of the end teeth, are provided with small slots cut on the inner 

surfaces of the couplings. On the special projections of the gears there are also small splines. To 

facilitate the inclusion of gears, the pitch of the small slots on the gears is made twice as large as 

on the couplings.

•When the gears are engaged, the clutch, moving along the bushings, engages with their splines in 

the gear splines of the respective gears.
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• On the shaft of the trigger (kick-start) is a protrusion 

on which a dog is mounted with a pin and a spring.

• The gear of the trigger mechanism rotates freely on 

the shaft on a bronze bushing (10X3X1.5) and is 

constantly engaged with 1st gear of the secondary 

shaft. On one side of the gear there is a recess with 

ratchet teeth located on its inner diameter. At the time 

of starting the engine, a dog engages with these 

ratchet teeth.

• The gear is kept from longitudinal movement by 

thickening the shaft (on which the dog is mounted) 

and a sleeve mounted on the shaft with a pin. The 

protruding end of this pin engages the rear end of the 

mechanism return spring. The front end of the spring 

is inserted into the hole in the front sleeve of the 

trigger shaft. The coil spring is made of wire with a 

diameter of 3.5 mm (steel 15X). For the right of spring 

in the working. After installation, the return spring is 

twisted by turning. the front shaft sleeve with the 

spring end fixed in it, counterclockwise.

Start Mechanism: 1 – trigger (kick-start) pedal; 2 - gear; 

3 - dog pin; 5 – dog switch; 6 - dog switch axle; 7 –

buffer trigger mechanism

6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61: Kick-Start
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Start Mechanism: 1 – trigger (kick-start) pedal; 2 - gear; 

3 - dog pin; 5 – dog switch; 6 - dog switch axle; 7 –

buffer trigger mechanism

• To mitigate the shock when the pedal is in the initial 

position, a buffer consisting of a spring pin and a plug is 

installed in the lower position in the gearbox housing. The 

reverse pin in the buffer pin rests under the course the 

protrusion of the trigger shaft.

• To divert the dog from the teeth of the ratchet in the initial 

position of the shaft, a switch is mounted on the rear wall 

of the crankcase; reaching him, the dog turns its axis and 

disengages from ratchet.

• When you press the trigger (kick-start) pedal, the shaft 

rotates in the bushings together with the dog. Moving 

away from the switch, the dog turns around its axis, 

engages with the ratchet teeth of the starting gear and 

rotates it.

• The rotation from this gear is transmitted through the gear 

of the secondary shaft of the corresponding gear of the 

primary shaft, which is with it in constant engagement, 

and then through the clutch to the crankshaft of the 

engine. When the pedal is released, it, together with the 

shaft, returns to its original position under the action of a 

return spring. The pedal down is limited by a rubber shock 

absorber mounted on the motorcycle frame.

6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61: Kick-Start (cont.)



6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61: Gear-Shift Mechanism
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• The inclusion of a particular gear in the gearbox is carried out using a two-shoulder foot pedal 

located on the left (along) side of the motorcycle. After turning on the gear and removing the foot 

from the pedal, it will automatically return to its original position.

• On the right side, there is a manual gear shift lever, which is interlocked with the foot shift pedal, 

but the manual gear lever does not return to its original position after shifting into gear, but 

remains in a locked position corresponding to the gear engaged.

• A shift-selector sector is welded to the roller mounted across the gearbox, in which there are two 

curly grooves and five troughs along the edge for a latch that fixes the position of the sector 

when the gears are engaged. Curly forks of switching plugs enter into curly grooves. 

• When turning the sector, it presses the spikes of the forks with the edges of the grooves and 

makes them move along the axis, pressed into the front cover and the rear wall of the crankcase 

and locked with a screw. In turn, the forks move the shift clutches, as a result of which this or that 

gear is engaged.

• The sector can be rotated using the manual gear lever, which is fixed with a wedge bolt at the end 

of the sector roller emerging through the right cover, or with the foot switch pedal through the 

selector mechanism.

• The selector mechanism serves to activate only one next transmission. The next gear can be 

activated only by pressing the gear pedal again after returning it to its original position. The 

selector mechanism is located under the left cover of the gearbox housing and consists of 

ratchet, a crank with two dogs and a spring, return. spring and switch dogs.



6204 Gearbox of K-750 / MT-8 and M-61: Gear-Shift Mechanism (cont.)
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• A ratchet is mounted on the square end of the shift sector shaft. The ratchet engages two dogs 

pivotally mounted on axles pressed into the crank. To clamp the dogs to the ratchet teeth, a 

spacer spring is installed between them. The crank can be rotated in a steel sleeve, pressed into 

the cover of the selector mechanism

• To return the crank to its original position, a spiral return spring is installed in the cover. On the 

tapered end of the crank axis extending from the cover, a plate with a longitudinal groove is fixed 

on the key. This groove includes the finger of the gearshift pedal, the axis of which is mounted in 

a steel sleeve, in a special tide of the cover of the selector mechanism, and is kept from 

longitudinal movement by the washer and cotter pin.

• When you press the gearshift pedal, its finger rotates the plate, and with it the crank. One of the 

dogs presses the ratchet tooth and rotates it together with the sector roller. Another dog, pressed 

by the switch of dogs, departs at this time from the ratchet. When the sector turns, gears are 

engaged, as described above.



Gearbox for Ural M-61
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M-61, M-62 

Visually different shift lever

The M-61 gearbox differed from the M-72 gearbox only by the 
gearshift pad, the catalog numbers of all the other parts there coincide.



1st and 2nd Gear Secondary Shaft Changes: 7204 - to - 6204

Secondary Shaft Coupling

Part #: 7204219

List Price: 12.15€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Secondary Coupling

Part #: 7204221

List Price: 31.10€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Secondary Shaft Coupling

Part #: 6204219-B

List Price: 10.00€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
Secondary Coupling

Part #: 6204221

List Price: 19.00€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
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7204 Secondary shaft has a bushing (7204214), 

shaft coupling (7204219) and coupling 

(7204221) between 1st and 2nd gears.

7204  -to - 6204 Gearbox

1st Gear

2nd Gear

1st Gear

Bushing

Part #: 7204214

List Price: 8.05€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

6204 Secondary shaft has a 

gear coupling (6204221) and a shaft coupling 

(6204219) between 1st and 2nd gears.

The 7204 secondary shaft assembly uses dogs and bushings to shift gears, 
whereas the later 6204 secondary shaft uses coupling gears.



Secondary Shaft Coupling

Part #: 7204222

List Price: 34.20€ NOS

(easthighway.com)
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7204 Secondary Shaft has a bushing (7204216), 

bushing (7204217) and speed shaft coupling 

(7204222) between 3rd and 4th (7204213) gear.

3rd Gear

4th Gear

Secondary Coupling

Part #: 6204221

List Price: 19.00€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

3rd Gear

4th Gear

Secondary Shaft Coupling

Part #: 6204219-B

List Price: 10.00€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

Bushing

Part #: 7204217

List Price: 8.05€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

3rd & 4th Speed Synchronizer 

M-72, R71

Part #: 7204222

Vendor ID: 000.503

List Price: 35.00€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

6204 Secondary Shaft has a gear coupling (6204221) 

and a shaft coupling (6204219) 

between 3rd and 4th gears.

Bushing

Part #: 7204216

List Price: 8.05€ NOS

(easthighway.com)

7204  -to - 6204 Gearbox

3rd and 4th Gear Secondary Shaft Changes: 7204 - to - 6204 (cont.)



Notice that 7204 gears have dogs and windows, whereas newer 6204 gear have “spiked” cogs.

7204211 vs. 6204211 (2nd Gear)

7204212 vs. 6204212 (3rd Gear) 7204201 vs. 6204201

Gear Line-Up: 7204 - to - 6204 Transition (cont.)

7204213 vs. 6204213 (4th Gear)

7204209 vs. 6204209 (1st Gear)
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Secondary Shaft Primary Shaft

7204 Gearbox 6204 Gearbox

Dogs and windows of older 7204 gearbox

Spiked, attached cogs of newer 6204 gearbox

7204202 vs. 6204202 (1st Gear)



Kick-Starter BMW R71, M-72 ZIS, 1941

Vendor ID: 007.280

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Development of the Kick-Start Lever
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K-750 / M-72M / K-650M-72 K-750/K-750M

MB-750

750044-B (Б) Trigger arm (lever) assembly 

75004430 Trigger arm lever
7204416

7204417
7204417 7204417

7204417

7204417

7204426

75004430

7204426

72044422 72H044420

72H044422

72H044422

72H044422

Kick-Start (Trigger) Arm

Part #: 75004430

Fits: MB-750

List Price: 24.20€

(www.easthighway.com)

The kick-start (trigger) lever quickly evolved into a rubber-covered pedal.

Kick-Starter

Ural, M-72, MB-750

Vendor ID: 002.917

List Price: 24.00€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Kick-Starter, M-72

Vendor ID: 002.751

List Price: 25.20€

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

M-72 ZIS



Kick-Start and Gear-Lever Cotter Pin for Gearbox 7204 / 7500 / 6204 / Ural

Kick-Start Shaft Cotter Pin w/nut 

(RU)

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, 

MB-650, K-650, Ural 650 

Part #; 7204417 (wedge bolt) +  

250511 (nut)

List Price: 3.94€

(moto-boxer.com)

Kick-Start shaft cotter pin w/nut

Fits: M-72, M-61, K-750, MB-750, MB-650, K-650, Ural 650 

Part #; 7204417 (wedge bolt) +  250511 (nut)

List Price: 3.44€

(moto-boxer.com)

Gear lever manual cotter pin 7204 / 7500 / 6204 / Ural

List Price: 5.90€ NOS

(moto-boxer.com)

Wedge Bolt (7204417, 252155, 250511) 

Dnepr MT-11/16, MT-9, MT-10.36

$2.15 

(www.ebay.com)

Kick-Starter Pin

Fits: M-72, Ural, Dnepr

Part #: 7204417

Vendor ID: 000.558

List Price: 2.90€ 

(www.oldtimergarage.eu)M-72, K-750, MB-750, K-650, MB-650, MT-9, MT-10.36, MT-11/16, Ural 650 

Kick-Starter Lever Wedge with Nut 

Fits: Ural/Dnepr

List Price:  $0.99

(russiangarage.com)
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6 - clutch release rod; 7 - primary shaft; 8 – coupling sleeve clutch for 3rd and 4th gears; 10 - clutch rod gland (seal); 16 - secondary shaft; 18 -

clutch release slider; 20 - kick-start gear; 29 - fork for 3rd and 4th gears; 30 - sector gear; 34 - fork for 1st and 2nd gears; 45 - splined coupling of 

secondary shaft; 46 - secondary shaft bearing; 47 - crown nut; 48 - speedometer drive gear; 49 - inclusion clutch of 1st and 2nd gears

16. Secondary (Output) Shaft

Primary (Input) Shaft

Constant-Mesh Gearbox 6204


